
you can't buy alcohol.

C you should drive a car.

6. .............. I get you

B

a

car.drive

dance.

C He can dance.

5. If you are under 18, ...

A you can a

can't

cup coffee?

You don't have to wash them.

C You shouldn't wash them.

8. See this sign?

B

of

them.mustn't

A Should B Must C Can

7. I have already washed the dishes.

A You wash

HeBdance.

He mustn't stay in bed.

2. Tom is upset because ...

A He can't ski

C

with

bed.stay

1. He is not feeling well.

A He should stay in bed. B He can in

his friends.

B

classroom

A mustn't B can't C shouldn't

4. Jamie's leg is broken.

A He should

theinwheneat

He should ski with his friends.

C

No

He ski with his friends.

3. You ..............

must

photos!

A You don't have
to take photos.

B You mustn't
take photos.

C You should
take photos.

9. What's your tip about how to sleep better?

A You must go to bed early.

B You should go to bed early.

C You don't have to go to bed early.

10.When I was younger, I ...

A can run very fast. B can't run very fast.

C could run very fast.

11.The sky is very foggy. I have problems to see it.

A Are you able to see it?

B Are you allowed to see it?

C Do you have to see it?

12.It‘s very important that you do your homework.

A You really have to do it. B You are able to do it.

C You needn‘t do it.

13.You may leave the room for 5 minutes.

A You don‘t have to go outside.

B You are allowed to go outside.

C You must go outside.

14.Peter is a good basketball player.

A He isn’t able to throw the ball.

B He mustn‘t pass the ball.

C He is able to score.

15.Lisa isn’t good at reading.

A She needs to practice more.

B She mustn‘t read more.

C She may read more.

Modal verbs
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